Babies First Year Video
Before the birth
 Pregnancy pictures
 Ultrasound
 Baby shower pictures
 Pictures of decorating the baby’s room.
 Pictures of the house and backyard of home of babies first home
Include stories for book or caption titles for video:
 How you found out you were pregnant
 Your thoughts when you first viewed Ultrasound
 How you found out about sex of baby and told others
 How you came up with the baby’s name
 Funny food cravings you experienced
 First time the baby kicked

First week of life
 First day of life video and pictures
 Pictures with mom and dad
 Pictures with siblings
 Pictures with grandparents, aunts, uncles and cousins
 Pictures of first outfit
 Pictures of First ride in car
 Pictures of First day home
 Pictures of First doctors visit
 Scan hospital certificate
 Scan birth announcement
 Picture of outside of hospital
Include stories for book or caption titles for video:
 The story of how you knew you were in labor
 The story of the birth-Time of Labor
 How you felt the first time you held your baby
 Baby’s Full name, Birthday, Time of Birth, Weight and inches

Babies First Year











Babies first smile
Baby sleeping
Pictures or baby feet and hands
Baby nursing or bottle-feeding
Baby laughing
Babies first bath
Baby rolling over
Baby’s first Tooth
Baby sitting up
Baby waving

 Baby clapping
 Babies first ride in stroller
 Baby’s first solid food
 Baby’s favorite food.
 Baby standing
 Baby crawling
 Baby’s first steps
 Baby’s first word
 Baby playing peek a boo
 Baby with pets
 Baby with favorite toy or blanket
 Baby’s favorite activities
 Baby doing something cute or unique
 Pictures of baby on first holidays
 Pictures of baby with friends
 Pictures with godparents
 Christening
Include stories for book or caption titles for video:
 Include titles or captions that would go with above pictures.
 Include stories of funny things that happened with any of these events.
Ending
Quote, poem or some type of message to your baby
Instructions for getting project ready for book and video
 Once you get all your pictures and video clips together, number them in the order
you want them to appear (if digital rename them that number) on video or in the
book.
 On a separate piece of paper or in a email write out titles or stories that you want
to go with pictures, or sections of pictures. Tell the number of the picture you
want the title placed on.
 Write down song titles and artist you want to use for your video. Instruct which
pictures you want for the songs you have chosen.
 If the pictures are all digital, place them all in one file and then zip it. We will
give you a link to upload the file to.
 If you have printed and digital, number the pictures on the back and then name the
digital pictures in order of where they need to be placed within the printed
pictures. Printed pictures should be placed in large zip lock bags for transport.
This allows them to remain clean and all together.
 If you have video files, rename them with a number of where they are to be
placed among the pictures. Send each video file separately from the pictures. To
upload they must be under 2 GB. If mailing them, you can include them on flash
drive or on tapes. There is an extra charge for transferring tapes to digital
 Call us for further instructions when you have your pictures and video ready to
go.

Optional video or book for expecting parents
Are you expecting? We have a create as you go baby package. Each month you can
send us your pictures and video clips for your book and video. We create a book or video
as you send them and you watch the progress on a private link we provide for you. At the
end of the year we send you the finished product in a DVD or printed book.

